Safingol toxicology after oral administration to TRAMP mice: demonstration of safingol uptake and metabolism by N-acylation and N-methylation.
Safingol [(2S,3S)-2-amino-1,3-octadecanediol] is an unnatural l-threo-stereoisomer of sphinganine that is cytotoxic for cancer cells in culture and is being tested in phase 1 human clinical trials. To determine if safingol can be absorbed orally and if it affects prostate cancer in a mouse strain used in prostate cancer studies, safingol was fed to TRAMP (transgenic adenocarcinoma of mouse prostate) mice for 2 weeks at 0.0125% to 0.1% w/w of the diet. Analysis of safingol and safingol metabolites in blood and tissues by liquid chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry revealed uptake in tissue and extensive conversion of safingol to N-acyl species (comparable to natural "ceramides") and mono-, di-, and tri-N-methyl metabolites that have not been observed previously. Safingol caused significant hepatotoxicity at all dosages, as reflected in elevated liver alanine aminotransferase, and at the highest dose (0.1 %) caused changes in liver histology (appearance of autophagosomal vacuoles) and renal toxicity (based on elevation of blood urea nitrogen) and decreases in packed blood cell volume and body weight. Safingol did not inhibit the prostate pre-neoplastic lesion (prostate intraepithelial neoplasia) in TRAMP mice; however, additional studies at lower dosages for longer time were not pursued due to host toxicity. Safingol and its N-methyl metabolites were cytotoxic to both a human prostate cell line (DU145) and mouse BALB 3T3 cells; therefore, the host and potential antitumor toxicity may be due to multiple molecular species of safingol.